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OVERVIEW
By Elly Thompson
Hi! My name is Elly and I am the Community
Engagement AmeriCorps VISTA for America
Reads/America Counts at Duke University. When
I started my position I was not only navigating a
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new work environment, I was also trying to get
to know a new city. In my efforts to soak up as
much information as I could, I was lucky to have
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a lot of help from my colleagues. They provided
me with so many great resources, and I wanted
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to share some of those with you! Think of this as
a first step in learning about Durham. There is
so much more to learn! I hope this guide helps
you get started.

DCA Partnerships

DURHAM AT A GLANCE
Durham County Census Profile:
Population: ~300,000
Demographics: White (42%), Black (37%), Hispanic (14%), Asian (5%)
Education: Less than High School (13%), High School Grad or Higher (87%),
Bachelor’s Degree or Higher (47%)
Household Type: Married-couple Family (40%), Nonfamily Households (42%),
Family Householder (14%), Male Householder (4%)
Income: Median Household ($53,000), Per Capita ($32,000)
- 46% of household income is under $50,000
Housing: Median House Value ($186k), Median Gross Rent ($921)
Poverty: 17% below poverty level
- 64% of households experiencing poverty are female householders

Our Community Stories:
When we learn and talk about the data and numbers that make up a city, it is equally
important to recognize and uplift the stories of our friends and neighbors who have built
and shaped the places we work and live. The City of Durham Neighborhood Improvement
Services Department has hosted a series of conversations for all to learn about our
community stories. Use this link to access those resources.

Neighborhoods
Burch Avenue
Crest Street
Lakewood Park
Lyon Park
Morehead Hill
Old West Durham
Trinity Heights
Trinity Park
Tuscaloosa/Lakewood
Walltown
Watts-Hillandale
West End
*This is not an exhaustive list*

THINGS TO DO
AROUND THE CITY
Durham Bulls Baseball
DPAC (Durham Performing
Arts Center)
Carolina Theatre
American Tobacco Campus
Museum of Life and Science
Public Art and Murals
Farmer’s Market
Pauli Murray Center
Museum of Durham History
Museum of Life and Science
Greenways and Trails (Eno
River State Park)
Duke Lemur Center
Sarah P. Duke Gardens
Food and Drink- found here

Links and Resources:
Discover Durham Website
Discover Durham Destination Guide
Support Black Owned Businesses
Durham Greenways and Trails Map
Durham Murals Map

DURHAM HISTORY
A Brief Introduction
The Black Middle Class:
Black Wall Street: For the first half of the
20th century, Durham was a thriving center
of Black-owned businesses. The success and
wealth built in this area established a
flourishing Black middle class in Durham.
NC Mutual Life Insurance: This Black
owned insurance company played a central
role in establishing Durham's Black middle
class. NC Mutual invested in local businesses
and gave Black Durhamites access to
financial opportunity and economic
prosperity.
The Durham Flag:
Blue: courage
Red: action and progress
Yellow: high quality in all growth
White: high ideals
Some Notable Durhamites:
Viola Turner: first woman on the board of
directors at NC Mutual Life
Pauli Murray: civil rights activist, women's
rights activist, author, lawyer, and priest
(pictured on the right)
Ann Atwater: grassroots leader and
organizer in Durham who fought for
housing equality and school desegregation
John Merrick: founded the NC Mutual Life
Insurance Company and was a prominent
businessman in the Durham community

Urban Removal and Housing Inequality:
In 1920 American Tobacco was the largest employer in Durham and primarily employed Black
workers. The textile industry on the other hand, was limited to white workers and had better
working conditions/access to the housing market.
This divide reinforced patterns of redlining across Durham.
In a call to "revitalize" majority Black neighborhoods, the county made promises to the community
that they failed to uphold. These actions led to the displacement of Black residents across Durham.
Urban Removal and the Durham Freeway ultimately pushed 4,000 families and 500 businesses out
of the area.
Duke and Durham:
Activating History for Justice at Duke: this student-led initiative aims to shine light on and uplift
the stories of those in Duke's history that are often forgotten and left out in the institution's
narrative. Visit their website to learn more!
"How Duke University conveys its own history -- how it remembers certain people and events,
as well as how it fails to remember others -- influences the way generations of students, staff,
and faculty position and identify themselves. It is important to examine Duke's institutional
memory as well as to challenge the gatekeepers of this memory, so that all of us can build the
community we want for ourselves and our successors."
Languages in Durham:
In an initiative supported by Duke Service-Learning, "Languages in Durham" seeks to provide
resources for the broader Durham community to explore and learn more about the rich culture and
language diversity present in the local area. This website serves as an entryway to resources that tell
the stories of Latino, French, Arabic, Persian, Haitian Creole, and Chinese Durhamites.
The resource can be accessed here.
Access Historical Resources & Explore More!
Durham Civil and Human Rights Map
Open Durham Neighborhood Database
An Article on Durham's Black Wall Street

ASSET MAPPING
What is Asset Mapping?
Asset mapping is a tool often used to recognize the initiatives, organizations, and leadership that
are already at work and contributing within the community. In this document, I am using asset
mapping to highlight some of the amazing education-centered organizations and initiatives
working to support Durham Public School students and educators.

Bull City Community School Partnership
This partnership connects Durham schools who have adopted the community school model. This
structure focuses on advancing school achievement and innovation through the involvement of
the entire community. This approach relies on collaborative leadership to implement structures
that focus on "whole child" development.
Durham Association of Educators
This educator and school staff led organization serves as a support network for Durham and
North Carolina public school students and employees. DAE organizes to advocate and fight for
local students and the community.
Their website contains resources for:
Anti-Racism and Professional Development
Teacher Organizers and Union Events
Immigrant Justice
COVID-19
Bull City Schools
Also known as the DPS Foundation, this nonprofit organization works to address the needs of
Durham Public Schools and other community partners. Committing themselves to doing more than
simply funding DPS, this nonprofit partners with community innovators to develop strategies that
directly benefit Durham schools. Learn more about their approaches and partners here.

DCA PARTNERSHIPS:
The Duke Office of Durham and Community Affairs (DCA) works with many great organizations
that support the people of Durham. Here's an introduction to some of them.

Duke - Durham Neighborhood Partnership: This initiative focus on affordable
homeownership, educational achievement, youth outreach, neighborhood safety, and
quality health care for residents surrounding Duke's campus. Learn more here.
Durham Housing Authority: Focuses on engaging with the community to provide
affordable housing to families across Durham. Their mission is to develop, own,
manage, and contribute to diverse communities of choice. Learn more from their
website here.
Self-Help: This Credit Union has worked with Duke since 1994 to help provide
economic opportunity and homeownership to people across Durham county. Learn
more about this partnership here.
Duke Homebuyers Club: This program sets out to "connect Duke employees and their
family members with financial literacy and homebuyer resources to prepare them for
first-time home ownership." Learn more about their work here.
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